New Partnership
Announcement
Laurel View Village
Selects Unidine as its
Strategic Dining Partner
PENNSYLVANIA, July 2021 Laurel View Village has announced a new partnership with
Unidine Corporation, the leading provider of food and dining
management services. Unidine will work with Laurel View
Village to enhance the dining experience across the
continuum of care with made-from-scratch culinary
offerings.
Located in the scenic Laurel Highlands near Johnstown PA
on a 46-acre campus, Laurel View Village is a continuing
care retirement village that invites residents to plan for a life
they love. It offers independent living, personal care,
memory care and skilled nursing facilities. Seniors at this
vibrant yet peaceful community enjoy a wealth of activities
and amenities that include meticulously kept grounds, a
walking trail, indoor swimming pools and wellness centers,
plus multiple on-campus dining venues, including a
restaurant that welcomes members of the wider
community.
Unidine will work closely with Laurel View Village to satisfy
their vision of a true farm-to-table dining experience,
adding more fresh and local ingredients to their menus
while leveraging the expertise of culinarians and nutrition
professionals. A focus on fresh food, diverse programming
and hospitality excellence will enhance Laurel View
Village’s existing venues, Fresh Harvest, the Country Store,
the Village Café and Vista Dining. Unidine will begin to
incorporate new, technology-driven solutions to streamline
resident and staff meal service and delivery.
Laurel View Village sought a partner who could provide
exceptional service and culinary offerings at various levels
of care. Unidine’s demonstrated experience will drive
operational efﬁciencies while ensuring that all residents
experience fresh, exciting meals with a personal touch.

Laurel View Village set out to select a
dining partner who would increase
food quality and resident satisfaction,
while controlling costs. We are excited
to begin our partnership and see the
Unidine program enhance the lives
of our residents.

Tim Mock

CEO, Laurel View Village

About Unidine
Unidine operates in over 400 facilities and is the leading
provider of food and dining management services for
discerning clients throughout the United States. Since its
founding in 2001 by President and CEO Richard B. Schenkel,
Unidine’s success derives from consistent execution in four key
areas – and exclusive focus on food and dining management
services, a commitment to seasonal, fresh-from-scratch
cooking, exceptional customer service and a corporate culture
enlivened by each team member’s passion for culinary and
service excellence. Unidine’s network of dietitians and
culinarians leverage the latest research to support cultural
enrichment and wellness strategies for senior living
communities, and also exceptional service for hospitals,
behavioral health facilities and corporations.
For more information visit: https://www.unidine.com/
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